2021/2022 WORK STUDY PROGRAM

JOB POSTING

JOB TITLE: ATRS 5 Concession Staff

DEPARTMENT NAME: Vikes Athletics and Recreation

CONTACT NAME: Larissa McKinlay

JOB DESCRIPTION:

The Vikes are seeking a personable, customer-focused staff to provide food and beverage service at Centennial Stadium and the CARSA Performance Gym. Vikes Concession Staff will maintain sanitation/hygiene levels with Health Authority standards, prepare and sell food items, and operate a point of sale system for Vikes and community events.

QUALIFICATIONS:
- Emerging professional communication, listening and interpersonal skills.
- Strong organizational skills.
- The ability to work as part of a successful and engaged team.
- Commitment to service excellence.
- Food Safe Level 1 Certification or willingness to obtain.

JOB LOCATION ON-CAMPUS: Vikes Athletics and Recreation facilities

WORK STUDY WAGE: $16.00/hour (including 4% vacation pay)

DEPARTMENT TOP UP:

HOURS AVAILABLE: 100

HOW TO APPLY: In person with resume, cover letter and work study authorization hours to Larissa McKinlay CARSA A250 OR by email to vikesevents@uvic.ca
APPLICANTS MUST BE ELIGIBLE TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WORK STUDY PROGRAM
For details go to: http://www.uvic.ca/registrar/safa/work-study/index.php